BIG CANOE CHAPEL MINISTRY FAIR
SUNDAY, APRIL 15
The Ministry Fair will be held in Cousins Hall during Stand-Around and at
11:30 following the 2nd worship service. The fair is an opportunity for you
to find where you can put your spiritual gifts to work. The Chapel
Committees are ready to explain what they do and how your experience
might contribute for the upcoming year. The Ministry Fair is hosted by the
Ministry Support Committee.

TO PREVIEW SOME OF THE CURRENT NEEDS READ THE

CHAPEL WANT ADS
ServiCES COMMITTEE . . . .
The Services Committee needs Ushers, Stand Around hosts, and Communion servers. You can pick a
date that is convenient for you. Contact Lynda Case, chair (706-579-1674).

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
We need persons who will bring cookies or finger sandwiches to the Memorial Services at the Chapel.
You can help out as your schedule allows. Contact Jan Cates, Chair (706-268-2084).

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
We need persons interested in repairs and do-it-yourself projects for the Chapel. Contact Chair, Mike
Twiss (706-579-2805).

MISSIONS COMMITTEE
We are looking for 3-4 new persons to help identify, evaluate, and select worthy Christian evangelical and
humanitarian causes for the Chapel to support. The ministries we serve are both regional and around the
world. We also serve these ministries through short-term mission trips. Contact Rex Brooks, Chair (706579-2699).

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
We are seeking persons with human resource or legal experience to serve on this committee. Contact
Faye Webster, Chair (706-597-2604).

BENEVOLENCE COMMITTEE
We need members to help visit and evaluate charitable and faith-based organizations in Dawson and
Pickens counties which have requested funding from the Chapel; some emergency requests for aid from
individuals are also evaluated. Contact Cathy Wentworth, Chair (wentworthcathy@gmail.com).

YOUTH MINISTRY
Our Young People’s Sunday Schools need several couples to be a part of the teaching rotation for middle
school students and help with Youth Ministry. Contact Lindsey Wesseling (678-767-2410).

TERRACES COMMITTEE
This summer we need Chapel members to help set up and take down equipment (e.g. lights, tents) for
our concerts; also needed are ticket-takers and persons to direct parking. Contact Co-Chairs Gerhard
Noll or Shelby Collins (706-268-2904).

SCHOLARSHIP & EDUCATION
We need members to help identify young people in Dawson and Pickens Counties who deserve a
Scholarship as they enter college. This Committee is most active from January to May when candidates
are interviewed and scholarships are awarded. Contact Sandra Applewhite, chair (706-579-1766).

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
This Committee is active in the fall and needs new members as well as Chairpersons (ideal for a couple).
The Stewardship Campaign ends in November, so this is a time-limited commitment. There is a
DETAILED Handbook to guide you through the process. Contact the Ministry Support Committee: CoChair Jerry Capps (706-579-1377).

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
We are seeking friendly people to greet visitors at the Welcome Table and follow up by writing them short
notes. Contact Co-Chairs Judy Erickson (706-579-2918) or Carol Willoughby (678-296-1019).

Someone out there needs

YOU!

There’s a place for YOU to Serve

